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ALDERMEN WILD STORIES 
Will FIGHT OF THE WEST

DELPHIN M. DELMAS IN 
FULL CHARGE OF THAW’S 

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE NOW

THE GERMAN IFBED LOCAN 
ELECTIONS UNDER DAN

1

t♦♦
♦♦ Conditions Now Are 

Worse Than For 
Many Years

Those Who Opposed 
the Assessment

;

He is Disqualified for 
Skating in “Outlaw” 

Races

Kaiser William is in 
Great Good Humor 

Over Result

8

Celebrated Californian Lawyer Directing Thaw’s Defence 
and Gains His first Point Over District-Attorney Jerome 
—Witness Swears Stanford White Pulled Gun and 

Made Threats to Kill.

Act
♦

♦ *- FEARS FUEL FAMINEA DEADLOCKHILTON BELYEA ALSOBERLIN ENTHUSIASTIC '
' //i

♦
Brandon to Close Large Es

tablishments so as to Hus- 
. band Full Supplies—Cattle 

Being Killed by Hundreds 
While Wandering in West
ern Blizzards.

Aid. Rowan Says a Delegation 
Will go B.fore the Legis
lature and Oppose the Bill 
it the Board of Trade Tries 
to Force It Through -Other 
Aldermen Talk.

Montreal Races Where Logan 
Won Were Not Sanctioned 
by C. A. A. U. and All 
Skaters Who Participated 
Have Been Put Under 
Suspension.

!Procession of ço.ooo People 
Marched Last Night to 
Kaiser's Palace, Cheered 
Him apd Sang “The Watch 
on the Rhine”—The Political 
Situation.

V
which might tend to show insanity mj 
collateral branches of Thaw’s family, had 
been over but a short time, when a mo- 

conference of Thaw’s counsel

Thaw family, provided certain questions 
asked the witnesses offered yesterday were 
withdrawn.

“We withdraw the questions,’’ said Mr. 
“and will go over the matter

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—Interest in the 
opening of today's session of the Thaw 
trial centered in the manoeuvres of coun
sel for the defense, who at the end of yes
terday’s proceedings had an earnest -con
sultation among themselves as to the fu
ture conduct of the case.

mentous
occurred in the law office of Delmas and 
McPike. It is known that several of the 
lawyers protested in vigorous language 
against the conduct of the case as it 
preceded yesterday and that serious dif
ference developed. For a time, it is stat
ed, it looked as if several of the lawyers 
would summarily withdraw from the case, There is likely to be some ftin before
but this was averted. An ultimatum, I the new assessment act has been finally
however, was given that such action would dealt with. It will be remembered that
occur unless certain lines of action were at a slimly attended meeting of t^e coun-
followed. All six of Thaw’s counsel, c,i week, a motion was carried recom- 
Messrs. Hartridge, Gléason, Delmas, Me-1 mending the bill to the legislature. The 
Pike, O’Reilly and Peabody, attended the matter was reconsidered at the regular 

When the meeting was over monthly meeting on Monday last, and by 
with Mr. O'- a v„te of 8 to 5 it was defeated.

The board of trade at their meeting

Delmas
8Mr. Delmas then directed that Benja

min Boman, whose testimony had been
Bomanbe recalled, 

was a doorkeeper at
excluded yesterday, 
said that in 1903 he 
the Garden and knew White and Thaw.

“Did you " ever hear Stanford White 
make threats against the life of any per
son?’’

it was evidently decided to put the mat
ter squarely up to the defendant and be
fore the court session began today all of 
the lawyers who have represented Thaw 
since thé beginning of his trial went into 
the prisoner’s pen to discuss the matter 
with him. They were still there when 
Justice Fitzgerald took the bench and then 
filed into the court room along with the 
defendant. All the lawyers took their ac
customed seats at the counsel table.

When the court session began, District 
Attorney Jerome stated that upon ad
journment yesterday the point was pend
ing as to the admission of certain testi
mony by a witness who was about to state 
a conversation he had with Thaw in Jan- 

1904. The court had sustained the

w- ♦
♦

-I ÎLETHBRIDGE, Alberta, Feb. 6. 
(Special). — Cattlemen say that all the 
stock,. ranging for a hundred miles north, 
to the number of 80,000 or 70,000 head, 
have drifted into Belly River, between 
Lethbridge and Taber. The conditions 
are worse north of Big Bow River, and 
some losses are reported from these dis
tricts. Quite a number of cattle have 
been killed by drifting over ent banka in 
the blinding snowstorms. A few miles 
north of this town can be seen a pile of 

i about seventy-five dead beasts beneath a 
cut, into which they drifted one dart, 
stormy night. t

One night last week a bunch of cattle 
camped for the night near the elevator, 
but before the night was over they drift
ed off again, striking the river near 
Whoopup. Ten head of them went over 
a 100 foot bank.

Last Thursday some cowmen went out 
to a point on the river above the Quar
antine ground, where 28 head had

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—The World todayBERLIN, Feb. 5—The re-balloting in 
the Reichstag elections which occurred says:
throughout the empire today, emphasized That there promises to bo action in the 
the government victory of January 25. skating world within the next couple of 
There were further heavy losses in social- days is proved by the correspondence that 
iet states, while the c.ericals more than has passed between the chairman of the 
held their own. The Socialists now re- JNational Registration Committee of the 
turn to ti e Reichstag shorn of nearly half Amateur Athletic Union, Capt. John J. 
their stren th. They have lost old strong- i Dixon, and the secretary of the National 
holds like Dresden, Elberfeld and Frank- Skating Association, Francis M. Clarke. 
fort-on-The-Muiu, and they suffered dc- It is known that several Americansi vw- 
feat in Stettin, Darmstadt, Plauen, Grim- ited Montreal last Saturday and ^partici- 
ma Annabel* and Munich. On the other pated in what are termed “outlaw1 races, 
hand they have captured Strasburg, Wies- As the result all who have participated 
l«.den Offenbach and Muehjheim-on-the- have been disqualified by the Canadian 
Rh’nc’ Amateur Athletic Union. According to

Â tabulation prepared by the Lokal An- the alliance between tiie Canadian Ama- 
zeiner with three districts still to be teur Athletic Union and the Amateur Ath- 
heard' from, gives the Socialists 43 seats letic Union of the United States, these 
in the new Reichstag, against 79 seats in men arc barred from competing in all 
the old body. The Socialists have return- amateur sports, and as a result the cnau- 
ed only eight members from Saxony, as man, Capt. D^on last evening notified 
against twentv-tV.ree members in 1903. all associations of the Amateur Athletic 

BERLIN, Feb. 6—Emperor William to- Union, that they must not allow these 
day is described as being in great good hu- men to compete.
mor over the result of yesterday’s re-bal- The matter at present is absolutely up 
loting in the Reichstag elections, which to the National Skating Association. Th\ 
emphasized the government victory of must take action before the skating cham- 
•lanuary 25. Hie majesty had never wit- pionehipe of that association which are
nessed such spontaneous enthusiasm for scheduled for this month,
himself as he did last night when a pro- Following is a letter from &pt. Joto 
cession was formed, 40,000 or 50,000 strong Dixon to Secretary Clarke of the Nation- 
and marched through the streets to the al tiiiating Association: 
palace “The Watch on the Rhine” “I beg to advise you that the fol-
and other patriotic/songs, nor had he felt lowing skaters disqualified themselves by 
such unity of purpose between himself and competing in unsanctioned skating races 

/ the people. The emperor was returning held at Montreal on Feb. 2:

the enormous crowds heading towards the Moran, R. Wheeler, C. Magrane, F. Hu- Mr. Delmas thereupon sâid he would
was sur- dreth, A. Aird, R. J. Logan, F. Stanley, withdraw the questions asked the witness

A. C. Brown, A. Bulmer, A. E. Power, wb;cb caused the objection to be entered.
C. Duhalt, A. Jette, M. Helktie, T. M. This was agreed to.
Peletier, M. Brophy, F. J. Broady, H. St. Mr. Jerome then declared that he
Pierre, G. Couillard, W. E. McGee, A. R. would withdraw his objection to the m-
Withell, F. Logan, W. Sulphen, Ernest, traduction of evidence tending to show 
Edmund and Claudius Lamy, H. Belyea, inBanjty in collateral branches of the 
E. L. Crabbe, T. Thompson, J. C. Karl- 
sen, A. Anderson.

"The Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
has disqualified these from further compe
tition in amateur sports, and has wired 
to the Amateur Athletic Union of the Un
ited States the names for disqualification, 
according to the terms of our alliance with 
Canada Amateur Athletic Union.

“I therefore advise you that these 
cannot compete in amateur races, not 

under protest, and that all who 
pete with them will be disqualified from 
further competition in all amateur sports.’’

“Yes."
Mr. Jerome objected to this, saying he 

not assured the defence was to bewas 
self-defence.

Mr. Delmas declared that every de
fence the law allowed was to be taken ad
vantage of.

Mr. Jerome withdraw his objection.
“A few nights after. Christmas," the 

witness resumed, “Stanford White came 
up to me after the show and wanted to 
know if Miss Ncsbit had gone home. I 
told him shè had. He replied “your a
--------liar.” I toid him to go back on
the stage and see for himself."

“When he retained, and as he passed, 
he pulled a pistol from his pocket and
muttered ’Til find and kill that -----”
before daylight.” The witness stated 
loudly the vile name be said had been 
used.

“Did you communicate the threat to this 
defendant?" asked -Mr. Delmas.

‘1 met him in Fifth Ave, and told him 
I wanted to speak with him regarding 
Miss Nesbit. I then told him of the in
cident at the theatre and of White’s 
threat.”' \

“What was Mr. "White’s manner?” ask
ed Mr. Delmas.

“He was very angry.”
“You may take the witness,” remarked 

Thaw’s counsel to the district attorney, 
and the cross-examination was begun.

NEW YQBK, Jfafc. 8. v- A crisis has 
been reached in the case of Harry K.

trial for the murder of Sten-

conference.
Mr. Hartridge went away 
Reilly, Mr. Gleason followed by himself.

Mr. McPike was asked if it were true yesterday decided to introduce the act in 
that,some of Thaw's lawyers were not in the legislature as a private bill and to 
sympathy with the handling of the case H1lppert it by a strong delegation. The 
and that. they were esp >cially displeased ajqermen who voted against the bill do 
at the introduction of Dr. Wiley as a seem inclined to stay idle in the mat- 
witness. He replied: “That last is true rj hut are likely to qppose it strong- 
enough, but you will have to wait and see 
how thinks look when court opens tomor
row.” Later Mr. McPike spent fifteen ure were:
minutes with Thaw. wart, Sproul, Tilley, Lockhart, Rowan

Early today it was still uncertain who and Lewis, 
would be in charge of the defense when Those in favor were: Aid. Pickett, 
court opened, but it was stated,that Pro/> ChHstie. Baxter, Willett and Bullock, 
ably Delphin M. Delmas would take the Aid. Rowan when seen this morning said
place which John B. Gleason has so far he would certainly go to Fredericton and ■ gone over a 120 foot cut bank- Nine
held, of conducting the a^17® def™™1° 0PP”*= ™ lf th« ot tne^ however, had landed on a ledge about six
the court room. If Mr. Detail» examines ^ have lt passed. He had carefully regd feet wide and twenty feet ,ong_ and wtil„ y 
the witness, it was further ^ would the vanous sections and while some were tfairty feet from the gnrface were 
mean that he is in ^“mmand of the aU right others were decidedly unsatis- but umble to g0 anywhere but the rest 
defence. If he does not examine, it mil factory It had been stated he smd that of the {a„ Qne of tbe riderB went down 
mean, m all probability, that he has quit ^ aldermen voting against the bill did Qn a and one b one the C0W(| were 
the case entire^. not know what they were voting against, d and to the 8urface by

Mr. Jerome has been a student of the ^ he wànted rtunderetood that he knew d]e bo none them a t deal tiie 
subject of insanity for some years and | perfectly well. He would be prepared with „ ... ^ * 8
he; displayed in cn»te»ml^tion of| arguments againet the sections *fthe, prop- Tfae ra|,road men teU ’ atorieB
ELWsw ** hi. ww g "m. w sOT-sdth- ig? Ei.swl "LsasgteéLS

ence in the profession, and the battle is thought the members who had opposed town struck a band of sheep, which 
awaited with a keen appreciation of its the bill in the council would do so when away from their herder and had
lively interest and its effect upon the it was presented to the legislature. huddled together on the track, the snow
case. Aid. Lockhart did fiot care to discuss drifting over them. Thinking it was a f
'The exclusion of Mrs. Harry Thaw, May the mattefi hut said there would he time mow bank, the engineer charged, setter-

MacKenzie and Mrs. Wm. Thgw from the enough yet to decide what to do. , in« the sheep in all directions. About 1
court have given the big chamber a rather -------------- ------------------------ sevcnt>' wcrc klUed’
deserted appearance. ■’ \l ÇI ITHFDI AMn Braiidcn Fears Fuel FamineJe IN# MJ I riCKL/MND brandon, Man., Feb. 6.-(Special).- ï

T/\ I F A t/p Ç" O D The council has decided to ask that ail
I I LLriY L X»e I e !*• schools, churches, electric light plants and ji

all establishments that use a large amount ]
of fuel be closed down at once for tbe 
purpose of husbanding supplies.

The thermometer at the Experimental 
Farm yesterday morning registered 46 be
low zero. This is the lowest point touch- fj 
ed this winter.

uary,
objection to the question interposed by 
the district attorney but had invited the 
citation of authorities. Mr. Jerome was 
reading from a case which he declared 
applied, when attorney Delphin M. Del- 

aroee and suggested that a witness 
be placed u 

It tiMÇ f I
mas was to assume active charge of the 
defense whose case was handled yester
day by Mr. Gleason.

It was said Mr. Delmas had delivered 
an ultimatum that he would withdraw 
from the case unless given a free hand in 
conducting the fight for Thaw’s life.

The results of yesterday’s proceedings 
said to be anything but satisfying to 

all concerned in tbe «see- 
Mr. Jerome replied to Mr. Delmas that 

the matter of allowing the witness, Bo
man, to state a conversation with the de
fendant was pending^yratorday and ^houM

ly- ,
The aldermen voting against the meas- 

McGoldrick, Lantalum, Van-

mas
pon the stand, 
became known that Mr. Del-

were

Thaw, on
ford white. It followed a day of re
verses in the young millionaire’s defence, 
brought on primarily by Thaw himself, 
it is stated, because up to this time he 
has insisted on directing the defence.

The sessions of court yesterday, when 
Judge Fitzgerald ruled out all testimony

_ palace. Hie majesty’s automobile
rounded and he was scarcely able to ad
vance. The people followed the emperor 
to the palace where thousands 
ed in the Luetgartcn, fronting the castle. 
In perfect order, the people waited for 
the emperor to address them from the 
balcony, which he did, his remarks being 
received with, prolonged applause.

The government now counts upon 187 
to 210 members of the Reichstag to sup
port the colonial policy upon which the 
house was dissolved. The present posi
tion of the parties is as follows:

Centre, 105; Cons. 8D; Agrarian and 
anti-Semitic group, 29; Na/tional Lib., 55; 
Radical group, 46; Socialists, 43; Poles, 
20; Alsace-Lorrainers, 7; Ind. 10; Guelph, 
party, 1; Danish party, 1.

The defeat of the Socialists in the king
dom of Saxony where they lost 13 seats, 
caused astonishment.

were mass-

CONFERENCE ON 
RUNNING RIGHTS

ICHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT

TESTIMONIAL
FOR LOGAN

‘ It is announced that J. N. Sutherland, 
general freight agent of the Atlantic div
ision of the C. P. R will be superannu
ated and will remove to Toronto about 
the first of May, where he will reside.

Mr. Sutherland was seen by a Times 
man this morning
statement. He said he expected to retire 
from office about the end of April and 
would then go to his old home in Tor
onto to reside.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3. — (Special) .—There Mr. Sutherland has been in St. John
was a conference today between Hon. H. for nearly twelve years and during that
_ _ tt 1X7 c Sir time has made many warm friends, whoR. Emmeraon, Hon. W. S F,elffing, Sir ^ ^ departure {rom the city.
Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. Porttmger, came gt jobn on the first of Jan- 
general manager of the Intercolonial, to uaryf 1896, succeeding E. Tiffin at the time 

_ , j consider tbe application of the Canadian the latter was transferred to Toronto.
Previously acknowledged v < » » 93 Pacific Railway for running rights over Mr. Sutherland has been altogether 40 
Alderman Baxter, ... 5 the I. C. R. from 6t. John, N. B., to Ha- yeara in the railway service.

A u Uill.n C lifax. with the C. P. R. he was given charge of
Alexander IVICIVIIIian, . . ■» Jbe P R Jg aI1xious to facilitate the ■ the Toronto station, and two years later
Ex-mayor White, . . 50 Oversea’s Mail as well as1 the Canadian |waa placed in charge of Queen’s wharf

----------- mail in this way, as well as to handle - freight sheds there, as local freight agent.
<7 205 through passengers and small freight. No]The next appointment was that of general 

* * doutit the company, looking ahead, de- freight agent of the Ontario division, with
sires to have a better connection with headquarters in Toronto, which position 
Halifax before the Grand Trunk Pacific be filled until be was sent here, 
gets there over the I. C. R. Deputy But- Prior to going with the C. P. R. he was 
1er was also present at the conference. 0n the Great Western Railroad of Cana- 

About 6.30 last night, a curious crowd ---------------—-------------- da which line ran from the Suspension

followed two small boys as they led Officer TUf WRECK AT WnoiT^n Tfinitely^aroed who
Belyea through a blinding snowstorm to- ■ ■ ■■- TT » wiU be Mr. Sutherland's successor, but it
ward the central station. In some man- RF AVFR RRHOk >B reported that Mr. Kirkpatrick, export
ner the policeman was knocked down by LJL/1V Lie LIIIWI» frieight agent of the C. P. R. at Montreal
the street railway’s sweeper and might NEWCASTLE, N. B., Feb. 6—(Spec- may come here, 
have been seriously hurt had not the ^ Thg w0r8t ^ of tbe injured in "

^Officer Belyea got on his feet and stag- the I. C. R. wreck at Beaver Brook are Q|^t WHITE IS
gerqd along through the square followed Ed. Benson, who has a crushed breast 
by a crowd. Two little boys took hold and |,robcn ribs; William Falliah, proa-
of him and helped him to central, from d ^ nervous shock in addition to ,. „ , " , , ,
whence Chief Clark sent him home. ' , At a meeting of the board of directors

Chief Clark said this morning that the wounds across the kidneys and chest, ua- Q| ^be Rank of New Brunswick at noon 
boys told him that Belyea had been hurt, ius McLennan, at the point of death, today, Ex-Mayor, W. W. White, M. D., 
but the chief said that the officer’s condi- ribs and shoulder blade broken, chest was elected to the office of vice-president 
tion did not appear to be due to an acci- crushed; William Condron, very made vacant by the death of J. Morris 
dent of that nature. He enquired of low, spine injured; Alfred Witzell, Robinson.
Sergeant Baxter about Officer Belyea’s badly hurt across the back; William No action was token regarding the elec- 
condition at five o’clock and the sergeant Black, has his hip joint dislocated and tion of an additional director to complete 
said that h= was all right then -and he several ribs broken; he is in a dangerous the full strength of the board, 
did not smell liquor on him nor could he condi ion; John MacDonald and Elijah Ex-Mayor White, the newly elected 
nereeive any sign that he had been drink- Astles have badly bruised backs. How- vice-president has been a director for a 
F ard Jeffrey will be able to save the sight number of years. Although only in his

The chief said that the officer would re- of liis injured eye. | forty-fourth year Dr. White can look back
nort this afternoon and he would have a The injured men were all employes of over an exceptionally successful career m 
thorough investigation of the affair. the Chatham Pulp Company. his profession, has almost completed his

B term of military service as Colonel of thu
3rd Regiment, C. A., has been an aider- 
man, warden ajid four times mayor.

He recently had a very trying illness,
and visited Montreal and Boston where The sub-committee of the board of 
be was operated on by specialists. At the works, on the wharf contract met this 
present time he is enjoying fairly good j morning, and after going over the form 
health and during the past few days has ; of contract, adjourned to meet this after- 

MORE WAR RUMORS at City Hall this morning and calling for'port concealed somewhere along the coast been out driving and walking. His many noon when the matter will probably be
AIL RE WAR HUM It . an offenBive movement before the date of is scouted by well-informed persons Jn friends are pleased to see that he is able tmally settled and the contract signed.

Th» little dismite between the aldermen the civic elections, which is likely to be a this city. If there were such a port, Ha- to get about again. - —<ï> ■
The little dispute tetween tbe a me i men tne ci ic ^ th(.ir ca!(,ndar. | lifax enterprise would have discovered---------------—a--------------  v . Superintendent Glasgow said this mom-

and the gentlemen of the board of trade ™ * . critical, as the board of and sealed it up long before this time. Robert B.xter, tie gas expqrt, who is ing that he was unable to say just when
trade forces are known to be restive un- <$><$>❖ investigating the gas company s plant the Ludlow would go on the route. You ,

y v v berc> wcnt to Haifax Saturday, whither never can tell where lightening is going
he had been called on business. He is to strike,” he remarked. He expected tho 

Very good : new cylinder for the boat would arrive 
today and it would be some days later be
fore the boat would be -ready.

C P. R. Heads and Ministers of 
Railways and Finance Con
sider the C P. R. Application

Generous Donation from Ex- 
Mayor White — fund Now 
Totals $7,205.

Champion Skater will Receive 
Tangible Recognition from 
His Fellow Citizens.

and confirmed thismen

com- A GOOD TIME 
EOR THE BOYS j

Qty Newsboys Skating Party 
and Luncheon on Saturday 
Morning Next.

even

1■
The Champlain monumênt fund was in

creased this morning by $63 and now
Ex-mayor

White sent in $50 and Alderman Baxter 
and Alex. McMillan subscribed $5 each. 
The fund to date is as follows:

The mayor received a very gracious re
sponse this morning to his announcement 
that a fund would be opened to present a 
testimonial to Fred Logan, the speedy 
St. John skater, who is returning here 
after winning the Canadian and American 
championships at Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
and Montreal.

The following is a list of subscribers: 
tions:
Dufferin Hotel 
Aid. McGoldriek 
John Walsh ....
Arthur Thome .
Aid. Baxter .. .
F. Kerr .............

•George McArthur 
Frank White ....
E. II. McAlpine

t BIG BOOST AND 
BIGGER KNOCK

DR. STOCKTON 
IS PRESIDENT

reaches a total of $7,205.

KINGSTON, Ja., Feb. 6. — At a meet
ing of the city council held yesterday, at 
which the attendance was small, Philip 
Steem, the representative of Kingston 
in the legislative council, proposed a mo
tion expressing unabated confidence in 
Governor Swettenham. After a short 
debate, the motion was carried by 4 votes 
to 2.

The passing of this motion has created 
much indignation in Kingston, and no
tice has already been given that it will 
be rescinded.

1
On going

Heeled to Presidency of N. B. 
Telephone Co. to Succeed 
Late A. G. Blair.

Preparations for the skating party for 
the city newsboys, which will be held 
on Saturday morning in the Victoria 
Rink, are now about completed, and the 
kiddies of St. John who circulate the 
city newspapers will have a grand time 
at the old Vic.

It has been arranged that the rink will 
be open to the boys from nine to twelve 
o’clock on Saturday morning, when the i 
Vic.’s Own Band will be present and ren
der a programme of lively skating music. ' 
At twelve o'clock luncheon will be served 
to the boys by the members of the Wo
men’s Council, who will provide an excel
lent repast for them.

Any lad who may be obliged to leave 
the rink during the morning will receive 
a ticket entitling him to come back to 
the luncheon.

Tickets for the skating party will be 
distributed from the offices of the circu
la tion department of the Telegraph and 
Times at 1.30 o’clock on Friday afternoon.

The representatives of the circulation 
departments of the Sun, Star and Globe 
will meet with the Telegraph and Times 
representatives, when the lists of news
boys will be gone over and the tickets ' 
distributed. City school teachers will be 
asked to excuse the newsboys from school j 
attendance on Friday afternoon so they 
may be present to receive the tickets.

The skating party has been promoted 
by W. E. Earle, and he has received va
luable aid from the Women’s Council, who 
kindly volunteered to supply the luncheon, 
and from R. J. Armstrong, who offered 
the use of the rink on very liberal terms.

$10
Total - .

Amount yet lobe raised $2,795
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 6-(Speci- 

al)—At a meeting of the directors of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company here 
this morning, Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. 
was elected president in the room of Hon.
A. G. Blair, deceased. W. T. Whitehead,
M. P. P., was elected vice-president, J. D.
Hazen, M. P. P., was elected a director
in place of Mr. Bhir and Charles Fawcett NEW YORK, Feb. 6—A cable despatch 
Jr., succeeds his father, Charles Fawcet , wag received m tbig city yesterday from 
Sr., resigned from the board. No action # government official in Caracas, say- 
was taken in regard to tbe appointment that the condition of President Cas- 
of a secretary-treasurer. , tro of Venezuela, has assu;ned a more

News has been received here of lie phase and that be was expected
death at Weyburg Saskatoon, of A. John- dje ^thm * hour8. 
son, a former resident of Maugerville. Hej ^ me came by way of Curacao
was sixty-five years old, and leaves agand Wjuj dated Feb 4> (Monday). it „ 
family of one son and three daughters. | that the despatch was taken
He was a brother m-law of Alfred Hames,. tbere from Caracas for transmission to 
the well knowu bridge builder. , Ngw York

P. J. Veniot and John P. Legere, of proajdent Castro is at Macuto, a seaside 
Bathurst, were heard b-fore the local resort near Laguayr where he has been 
government this morning in regard to a lmder treatment of his physicians since 
complaint that the Bathurst Electric December 
Light Company is interfering with private 
lights.

5
5
1
2

OFFICER BELYEA’S CASEi
5

10CASTRO IS DYING . 5

$44

other subscription lists have 
been opened in other parts of the city, 
and it is expected that upwards of $200 
will be raised.

Several

MONTREAL STOCKS THE CHOICE
MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—(Special).—Tbe 

market relapsed into dullness today and 
trading was uninteresting. Only half a 
dozen prominent issues figured in the 
ly trading, all at practically stationary 
prices. Toledo sold at 27 1-2, Detroit Un
ited 78, Montreal Power 91 1-2, MacKay 
71 5-8, Soo Common 110 1-2, Havana Elec
tric 45 1-4.

I

ear-

His affliction is known to be of a seri- 
nature and several times he has been 

close to death.
ous

GOV. SNOWBALL’S
TERM COMPLETED

James Rogers, of City Road, wishes it 
stated that he is not the person who was 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 6—According injured by falling on Mill street yester- 
(F’ton Gleaner, TuesdayJ ^Megram ^^teida, fromAus- Th injuredl man m

Ueut. Governor Snowball today com- heav^eigbt boxeVof Australia, will leave £7£0ulder 
P*6tes his regular five-year term as Lieut there 0Q tbe 6teamer Ventura, for this 
enant Governor of New Brunswick. His accompanied by his backer. He chal-
oommission of office was dated January 
30, 1902, and he was sworn in in the as
sembly chambers, til is city, at 3.10 p. m. 
on Wednesday, February 5, 1902.

It seems to be tbe general impression 
that hie honor will remain in office until i 
the close of the present session of the] 
legislature at least, and perhaps for some 
time longer.

BILL SQUIRES COMING

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
lenges all the heavyweights in America.

THIS EVENING
Boston School of Music concert at the 

Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith's.
Hockey game at Marathon Rink. 
Carnival at Queen’s Rollaway.
Band at Victoria Kink.
N. B. Lodge No. 1 K. of Pythias meets 

at 8 o’clock.
Every Day Club meets as usual.

willThe Marathons and St. Joseph’s
sticks this evening at 8 o’clock in may lead to serious complications.

It is rumored this morning that the der restraint, and liable at any moment 
aldermen are considering the advisability to form a coalition with the Citizens Lea- 

DEATHS of joining the board of trade in a body, gue, whose tom-toms are heard faintly in
_______________ _____________________ and taking part in all its deliberations. the direction of Loch Lomond.
HOGAN—At his home. 293 Princess street, It will readily be noted that if this 

on the 5th Inst., i Michael Hogan, In the 59th course were pursued the other member- 
tyh^e0LughtegrV,=am=8urnWt'eirtTo°8:0Tpo%ti ship of the board would fade away and 
land, Me., and Boston papers please copy ) the aldermen would b2 left in triumphant 

Funeral from his late residence, 293 Prin- DOS8essjon 0f the enemy’s works. I HALIFAX, Feb. 6.—(Special), — The
ar™ tavlted’to'^ttendLy Six were beating the war postleuggestion that there may be another

cross
the Marathon Rink and a good game is 
expected. Some changes have been made 
ill St. Joseph’s line-up and it is expected 
that they will put up a better game than 
they played with the Bankers.

THIS IS GOOD NEWS.
The statement that the city snowplow i expected back here today, 

had been buried by an avalanche is not headway has been made with the work, 
correct. Two reputable citizens testify but it will probably be some time yet be- 
that they saw it at work on one of the i fore a report can be prepared.
sidewalks of the city this morning. This' ---------„
announcement will afford much relief to I The body of the late George Brown was 
all who had feared that the machine would taken to Hampton at noon today for in- 
not be seen aval" till freshet time. jl

i<$><§> <î><$> The final dance in the second series con
ducted by the C. M. B.A. Branch 134, 
will be held this evening in their room* 
in Union street. J

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., is reported a tit
tle improved today.

----------------- - . -■ -

Deputy-Chief Jenkins is confined to his
home through illness.

A FALSE RUMOR.
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